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THE FAMOUS WOMAN

REV. MICHAELIN-

0 Meyersdale Qommereial.
Meyersgae——

Mail Matter.)

 

[Registered at the Postoffice at Meyersdale, Pa , as Second-Class

—

THE MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL.

es K. CLEAVER, Editor and Business Manager. :

AT DONGES THEATRE.

It is only natural that a person

Jike to know of the famous

young woman who will appear next

week at the Donges Theatre. She

is a California girl, having been born

would

STALLED' AS PASTOR.

On Sunday night,3September 27th,

Rev. D. W.fMichaeltwas installed as

pastor of Zion Evangelical Lutheran

church. The address to pastor was

delivered by Rev. Carney of Garrett,

and the addressfto the congregation

 

Fall Time Fashions
T= cool, keen Autumn days bring a zest

for the open road and the big outdoors.
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Pablished Every Tharsday ip the Year at $1.80 Per Year Cash

11 Somerset County and Economy Phones. 110-112 Centre Street.
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g Ben Franklin wrote as one of his wise saws, ‘‘When the well is

er dry we know the worth of water.”” Just now this part of the coun

try is undergoing a long dry spell and Meyersdale’s water supply

is as low as it ever has been, the lowest for five years, and it will

not be many days unless it rains, before a low water record is

reached in the borough, s water supply. :

in While at no time should there be lavish use of water, there are

i strong reasons for being careful of its use or we too may learn the

worth of water in Meyerspale greatly to our inconvenience.
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“If Vance McCormick wins the fight, your

force many more yeers.”’

This is the warning given to the saloon men of the state by Neil

Bonner, president of the Pennsylvania Federation of the Liquor

ie Dealers, in a confidential letter ‘which he has. sent out urging the

rum men to work for the election of Senator Penrosescand all the

didates for the Assemblyriand for

license will not be in

 

Republcans, especially those can ; :

the Senate, as it is there the local option question will be won or

lost.
ow voter?] If you are for the

Are you for liquor or against 1t, fell

bc and that is to vote the
saloon, why your duty is as plain as a

July;
never having

her life, yet she accomplishes men-

tal feats that have been attempted by

Professors of Psychology that have

cess.
utation having

largest cities throughout the U. S.,

  

  

 

   

 

   

 

  

   

England, Canada, Mexico and France.

She was married ab fifteen and since

Los Angeles twenty years ago last

she is totally +‘Uneducated’’

gone to school a day in

was delivered by Rev. L. P. Young of

Elk Lick. Both addresses were very
good. :
eee

 —
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Can’t look well, rest well or to]

well with impure blood. Keep the |

blood pure with Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. Eat simply, take exercise,

keep clean and good health is pretty
sure to follow.y $1 00 a bottle. ad

ther failed or had only partial suc-

She holds an international rep-

appeared in the

 

LOCALS CONCLUDED. |

A party was tendered Leonard |
Branch, of Boswell, by Meyersdale

friends at the home of Mr. George D.

Siehl on Monday evening, during that

young gentleman’s visiting here
Games furnished the entertainment.

A delicious evening repast was served.

 

 

 

Our NewFall Styles Are Just In.

~ Let TOM & JIM SHOES lend to your en-

joyment of the good times in store. They

INSURE perfect foot comfort and the pleasure

which comes from knowing that one is correctly

shod.

Do not fail to call in and see ourline of school

shoes for the girl and boy. The new Gaiter-

Top Shoes for Ladies’ in Patent and Gun-Metals

/ are the latest creations.

——

TOM & JIM,
Hartley Block

yo

 

Those present were, Misses Margaret |
Saylor, Mary Hoover, Edna Saylor, |
Love Chambers, Carrie Saylor, Mora |
Siehl,"and Messrs. Ralph Commons,|
Roy Commons, Harry Kilroy, Crosby |
R-ynolds, Alex. and Robert Murray,|
Mr. Branch left for his home on the
Duaquesne the next morning, delight- |
ed with his coraial stay here

The government now allows deposi-
tors to deposit under the postal save-

jigs system up to $1,000 instead of
limiting the amount to $500 to each |

depositor. Two per cent interest ispaid- |

Wm.Beachly, sales agent of the

A IATIdNNLLNGSINS ldNSNINL,

! straight-as-a-bee-line Republican ticket. If, however, you have

{ : felt for years that whiskey, the power back of bossism, should not

pollutethis fair state any longer, why then your duty is equally |

© clear and that is to support those who stan r

whose legislative records show them to be loyal in deed and word

These are the Progressives.
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> HELPFUL WORDS. §
 

d for temperance and
becoming a mother, has forsaken the

big cities for the easier work that

+

|

the smaller towns afford her, so that

her days may be spent with her

children. ‘‘lta’ should not be com-

pared with the common run of so-

‘

|

called ‘‘fortune tellers’ as only a

part of her wonderful performance

West Penn Electric Company, located

at Brownsville,is spending a few days |

with his parents in this place

Frank Beachly, a student in the |

Literay— Law department of the uni- |

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, is

about to resume his studies in the

| FROM A MEYERSDALE CITIZEN.

| 1styour back lame and painful?
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] | it 2
Does jit ache especially after exer-

i EEE, | tion?

i ==
Is there™fa soreness in the kidney|

a CEE
| region?

1 —
| These{symptoms suggest weak

=
| kidneys.

 

  If so®there is dangerin delay.

Weak kidneys get fast weaker.

Givelyouritrouble prompt attention.|

Doan’s‘Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.

Yourneighbors use and recommend

them. ;

Readlthis Meyersdale testimony.

Mrs.2 W. C. Burkett, 315 High St.,

Meyersdale, Pa., says! ‘‘Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills were used in my family in

a case of kidney trouble and the re-

lief they brought has been perma-

nent. I haye often recommended

Doan’s Kidney Pills to other kidney

sufferers and I know of cases where

they have been used with just as

great benefit. Iam just as pleased

to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills

now, as I was when 1 gave a public

statement some time ago.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Doan’s Kidney Pills the same Mrs,

W. G. Burkett, recommends.

Foster-Milburn Co. Prop., Buffalo,

N.Y. ad.
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Own Model
-ZA picture can't tell
you whether the fabric
is real wool, whether the
coat is roomy and com-
fortable, or whether the

A———————————ee —

The Harvest Home services for the

M¢t. Lebanon church will be held on

Sunday at 10 a. m. and abt Glencoe, at

2 p. m. In connection with these ser-

vices special attention will be given

tn President Wilson’s Proclamation

is applied/ to answering questions Junior class of that famous institution. |

for those who wish it, even in this

part she will prove a surprise to the 1.. one of the Met ob :

most skeptical. She is the talk of E 2 ae Meshedist churehenigy-) ; | ed decidedly a straw ride to Lichty’s |

the town at Keyser where she is ap-| : i iwy grove last Friday evening where the/|

P 2ea menu was principally a la corn roast.

Impovident of their wants they forgot

to tdke along coffee and so a commit-

tee was sent to Mechanicsville to pro-
cure the indispensable beverage.

Thirty members of the Epworth

 

ANY LITTLE I CAN DO.

If any litle word of mine

May makea life the brighter,

If any little song of mine

May make a heart the lighter,

God help me speak thelittle word

 

Check Kidney

Trouble at Once.

AANTll NlSNE Nah

 

THIS IS THE STORE TO ‘

SERVE RATHER THAN SELL
i. Ccrce into our store any day; ask to see our new fall goods.

The first things you’ll be impressed with are the unusual values

here, for you, and the almost unlimited variety.

fNext you'll noticed

“YOU'RE NOTLURGED TO BUY.
We'llshow youwide selections of good merchandise; tell you

what we know about; then

¢ LEAVE YOU TO YOUR OWN GOOD JUDGMENT.

f Our clothes we sell are the basis of our service; They're

made just as we sell—to give you heaping measure’ of value.

You'llprofit most in fit, style and wear by coming here; You’ll

have more money for other things.”|

THE PLACE IS==
HARTLEY & BALDWIN,
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

MEYERSDALE, PA.

    

 And take my bit of singing

And drop it in some lonely vale
: rs

SHI There is such read i i

To set the echoes ringing! ready action in Fo-
ley Kidney Pills, you feel their heal-
ing from the very first dose. Back-
ache, weak, sore Kidneys, painful

bladder and irregular action disap-
pear with their use. O. Palmer,
Green Bay, Wis., says: ‘My wife

is rapidly recovering her health and
strength, due solely to Foley Kid-
ney Pills’.

Sold by all {Dealers Everywhere.

 

  

CHARITY.

How often it is difficult to be

wisely charitable—to do good with-
out multiplying the sources of evil
To give alms is nothing unless you
give thought also. It is written

not “Blessed is he that feedeth the

poor,” but “Blessed is he that con-
sidereth the poor.” A little thought

and a little kindnessare often worth

more than a great deal of monéy.

—Ruskin.

ad
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NoricE—The Editor this week're-
ceiyed a small ad. by letter, andlost

the letter after haying read same but
does nott remember contents. Will
the author of letter, please give us
another chance?

   
she rose Breasted Grosbeak.

 
 

PoPCL

Stop Those Early
Bronchial Coughs.
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FORMER ROCKWOOD

RESIDENT FALLS DEAD

% They hang on all winter if not

Somerset; & Cambria branch of the B. checked and gave the way for serious
% O. dropped dead in the company’s throat and lung diseases. Cet a bot-

office at Johnstown Tuesday morning. tle of Foley's foney and Tar, Com:
pound and take it freely. Stop coughs

M. J. Adams, roadmaster of the

About two years ago the family mov-
y e amily mov= |.4 colds, heals raw inflamed throat, -

ed from Rockwood so Somerset. Mr. loosens the phlegm and is mildly
Adams ‘who was 65 years of age, had . L

been apparently in his usual good laxative. Best for children and grown

persons. No opiates.
health. He was a very popular rail-

road min. P Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. ad
 

Keep Everlastingly Advertising, FO
FOR RHEUMATISM €'DV T(S AND BLADDER

 
When the intense heat has silenced

almost every other songster the rose}

breasted grosbeak sings even at mid-

day during the summer. It is so fond ,

of the Colorado potato beetle that it { \

has earned the name of potato bug

bird. No less than a tenth of its total

food consists of the beetle. It vigor-  as a day of Prayer for Peace in

Europe.
——————— are———

| W. T. Hutchens, Nicholson, Ga.,

had a seyere attack of rheumatism,

His feet, ankles and joints were

| swollen and moving about was yery

painful. He was certainly in a bad

way when he started to take Foley

Kidney Pills. He says, “Just a few

doses made me feel better, and now

my pains and rheumatism are all

gone and I sleep all night long.”’§

Sold by all Dealers Eyarywhere. ad

clothes will look well on
YOU,’
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   Cometo the Clotheraft
‘Store and see 4130"

Blue Serge Special and.

other Clothcraft suits

‘and overcoats, for your-

self. They're all guar--

antecd pure wool, and it

won't take a minute to

slipintoa coatthat’sjust

right for your age, height
and chest measure.
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Mrs. A. S. Kresge is to deliver an

address before the W. M. S. of Grace

Reformed church at Deal this Thurs-

day evening.

Why these particular
clothes? Well, because

we'velooked over every-

thing that sells between

ten and twenty-two dol-

lars, and we can’t offer

you as good valoe for

your money in anything

     
       

      

          
    

       

   

    

 

    

     
       

       

  

   

 

  

    

  

         

t Clothcraft. 5 : ;

trl aand sfsurprise partythere, elven yy Vay bo so bud. wi the che|X
D urs. 1 I Derry, «T should like to be toold why you call

Clothcraft stands for by 2° ;
9

: y atnumber of ber friends. it goold.”

5

better workmanship, . — g A Navy Blue Serge.

better designing, money aly
. 1V D,

9.

saved and put back into | Positively Masters Croup CONTENTMENT. 4 MN

fabrics and linings— | Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound The happy state of mn 0 M

j clothes that will last as | cuts fnetthick choking mucus and rarely possessed in ‘which we can A
i

well as they fit. tome | clears away the phlegm. Opens up say,‘1 have enough, i the highest IN EE navy New ne of

in and see us. Loeee Lk : attainment of philosophy. Happi- A

i
| the air passages and stops the horse ot in powesin tach MN

.
i | cough. The gasping, strangling fight Demar with i oe | iN

MIL LER | for breath gives way to quiet breath- Ut In being Con oe Hille al 4)

At fs a tal slae possess. He who wants litle al- MN

| ing and peaceful sleep. Harald Berg, bas enough. —Zimmerman 4)
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Ct |5.4.8 NS. | it always acts quickly’. |
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:
: : alers Everywhere. ad| ed re = »1s ;
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Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Reich, Mrs.

M. J. Livengood, Mrs. C. E. Crowe

and Mrs. M. Carey autoed to Salis-

bury Tuesday evening of this week to

  

ously attacks cucumber beetles : 1d

many of the scale insects. It is also

an active enemy of the Rocky moun-

tain locust during that insect’s ruinous

{nvasions, and among the other pests

it consumes are the spring and fall

cankerworms, caterpillars, tussock,

gypsy and brown tail moths, plom

curculio, army worm and chinch bug.
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Pronunciation.

| Dr. Johnson would not have consent-

ed to pronounce “wind” differently in
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BOYS CLOTHING
A Complete New

\
Emm

\ Each garment made in the new Bulga-

\ rian Norfolk Style.;This is the foremost

\ style shown this season in Boys’ Clothing.
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prose and in verse. He insisted upon

making the “i” long always. The story

goes that in order to crush somebody

who preferred the short “i” in ordinary

conversation Johnson, riming all three

words with “tinned,” remarked, *I

cannot find it in my mind to call it

wind, but’—riming all three words

 

ith “blind”"—*I can find it in my mind

|

 #\

to call it wind.” But his adversary got IN
Tartan:;Plaid

the better of him. Johnson himself

always pronounced “gold” as “goold.”

      
Dark Gray mixed Cassimer

Gray Cassimer, brown & blue mixture $3.50

Fancy all wool Cassimer in medium Brown

. Dark Brown, some diagonal weaves

others’ pin-dotted stripes, but all very pretty.

worth $6.50;

worth $6.50; Introductory Price,

$3.00

$2.00

$5.00

MY PRICE

Pure Worsted Serge, '

   
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats.
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Y KIDNEY PILLS
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